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ABSTRACT
The Mouse Genome Database, (MGD, http://
www.informatics.jax.org/), integrates genetic,
genomic and phenotypic information about the
laboratory mouse, a primary animal model for
studying human biology and disease. MGD data
content includes comprehensive characterization
of genes and their functions, standardized descri-
ptions of mouse phenotypes, extensive integration
of DNA and protein sequence data, normalized
representation of genome and genome variant
information including comparative data on mam-
malian genes. Data within MGD are obtained from
diverse sources including manual curation of the
biomedical literature, direct contributions from
individual investigator’s laboratories and major
informatics resource centers such as Ensembl,
UniProt and NCBI. MGD collaborates with the
bioinformatics community on the development of
data and semantic standards such as the Gene
Ontology (GO) and the Mammalian Phenotype (MP)
Ontology. MGD provides a data-mining platform
that enables the development of translational
research hypotheses based on comparative
genotype, phenotype and functional analyses.
Both web-based querying and computational
access to data are provided. Recent improvements
in MGD described here include the association
of gene trap data with mouse genes and a new
batch query capability for customized data access
and retrieval.
INTRODUCTION
The Mouse Genome Database (MGD) is an integrated
database of genetic, genomic and phenotypic data for
the laboratory mouse (1–3). MGD is a core database
component of the Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI)
database resource (http://www.informatics.jax.org), the
community model organism database for the laboratory
mouse. Other resources that are integrated with MGD
as part of the MGI resource include the Gene Expression
Database (GXD) (4), the Mouse Tumor Biology Database
(MTB) (5) and the Gene Ontology project (6).
MGD facilitates translational biomedical research
by integrating data that enhances the use of the laboratory
mouse as a model animal system for studying human
biology and disease processes. MGD supports genome-
scale electronic data mining through its integration of
diverse data and use of semantic standards. Primary data
types maintained in MGD include sequences, genetic
and physical maps, genes and their functions, gene
families, strains, mutant phenotypes, SNPs and other
polymorphisms, animal models of human disease and
mammalian homology (Table 1). The diverse data in
MGD are integrated through a combination of expert
human curation and automated processes that evaluate
when diﬀerent data refer to the same gene. MGD employs
controlled and structured vocabularies (i.e. ontologies)
to facilitate knowledge representation and data retrieval.
Examples of vocabularies and ontologies that are used
for annotation include the Gene Ontology (GO), and the
Mammalian Phenotype (MP) Ontology (7). Mouse genes
and gene products in MGD are also associated with
Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) human
phenotype terms, InterPro protein domain descriptions
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of MGD collaborates with members of other large
genome informatics resources to maintain a comprehen-
sive catalog of mouse genes and genome features, and to
resolve inconsistencies in the representation of mouse
genome features as needed. MGD is the authoritative
source for mouse gene, allele and strain nomenclature and
GO annotations for mouse gene function. MGD contains
the most comprehensive source of mouse phenotype
information and associations between human diseases
and mouse models.
Researchers can query MGD using simple keywords,
vocabulary browsers and web-based query forms.
Keywords can include any free text including gene
symbols, anatomical terms, strain names, phenotypes
and disease terms, etc. MGD also provides several
vocabulary browsers to support browsing of the
database content using controlled vocabulary terms. For
example, MGD’s Human Disease Vocabulary Browser
supports access to mouse genotype information that
has been cross-referenced to human disease terms in
OMIM. Finally, the MGD web-based query forms allow
users to formulate queries of diﬀering degrees of
speciﬁcity. For example, using the Genes and Markers
Query form in MGD, one can query for a list of all
genes on mouse Chromosome 1. The Genes and Markers
query form can also support more complex, biologically
relevant queries that leverage the data integration in
MGD. The query above, for example, could be reﬁned to
return a list of genes on mouse Chromosome 1 where the
genes are associated with eye dysmorphology and have
been annotated as transcription factors.
Data in MGD are updated daily. Data access is
accomplished via dynamically generated web pages, text
ﬁles available via FTP (updated nightly) and through
direct SQL (Structured Query Language; user account is
required). In general, there are 4–6 major software releases
per year to support access and display of new data types.
A recent summary of MGD content is shown in Table 1.
IMPROVEMENTS DURING 2007
Inclusion ofgene trapdata
MGD now includes the association of gene trap
mutant cell IDs with mouse genes. The data for the gene
trap are obtained on a regular basis from the dbGSS
division of GenBank. The data in dbGSS include
sequences associated with both exon and gene traps.
The mouse data in dbGSS are expected to grow markedly
as a consequence of several initiatives that have begun
to generate a knockout allele for every mouse gene (8).
Gene trap associations for a given gene or marker are
included in the ‘Other Database Links’ section of the
gene detail report. Currently in MGD, 10 708 mouse genes
are associated with at least one gene trap. There are over
124 000 genomic survey sequences from NCBI’s dbGSS
database that cannot be unambiguously associated with
mouse genes.
Queries for speciﬁc gene traps can be accomplished by
querying MGD using the dbGSS sequence accession
identiﬁers. In addition, tab-delimited reports of gene
trap in MGD can be viewed or downloaded from the
MGI FTP site. The FTP reports include ‘gene traps
associated with markers’ and ‘gene traps not associated
with markers’. The report of gene trap sequences that
cannot be associated with a mouse gene includes a brief
notation describing why the sequence cannot be associated
to a gene. (e.g. no match to the reference genome
sequence, multiple good matches to the reference
genome sequence, etc.)
Batchquerytool
The new MGI Batch Query Tool (http://www.informatics.
jax.org/javawi2/servlet/WIFetch?page=batchQF) pro-
vides the ability to access information about nomen-
clature, genome location, function or phenotype
associations for many genes/markers in a single query
(Figure 1). The allowable input into the Batch Query
Tool includes current gene symbols, Ensembl gene ids,
EntrezGene ids, VEGA gene ids, MGI ids, RefSeq ids
and GenBank sequence accession ids. These data can
be uploaded as a ﬁle or pasted into a text box on the
query form. Users can specify the desired output
and output format (web or tab-delimited text).
The Batch Query Tool is particularly useful for research-
ers who use non-MGI gene accession identiﬁers in their
analyses but who want to connect those identiﬁers to the
rich functional and phenotypic annotations for mouse
genes contained in MGD.
Linksto TreeFam and other comparative resources
The comparative data resources in MGD now includes
links to the TreeFam (9) resource and the availability
of graphical displays of mammalian genes organized by
the OrthoDisease (10) sets (Figure 2). TreeFam provides
curated information about ortholog and paralog
assignments and the evolutionary history of various gene
families. Hypertext links to TreeFam are from the
Genes and Markers or the Mammalian Orthology detail
pages in MGD.
Table 1. Summary of MGD data content (5 September 2007)
MGD data statistics 5 September 2007
Number of genes with sequence data 29031
Number of genes (including uncloned mutations) 36473
Number of markers (including genes) 72020
Markers mapped 67536
Genes with protein sequence information 24961
Genes with GO annotations 18049
Mouse/human orthologs 16927
Mouse/rat orthologs 15801
Genes with one or more phenotypic alleles 7205
Genes with targeted alleles 4751
Phenotypic alleles 18491
Phenotype alleles that are targeted mutations 10536
Human diseases with one or more mouse models 790
QTLs 3601
Number of references 119121
Mouse RefSNPs 6348628
Mouse nucleotide sequences integrated into the
MGI system (includes ESTs)
>8400000
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orthodisease.cgb.ki.se/) provides eukaryotic orthology
setsbasedonInParanoid analysisforgenesin26organisms
(11). These orthology sets are organized in relationship
to 3409 diseases as represented in OMIM (12).
OTHER INFORMATION
MouseGene, allele and strain nomenclature
MGD is responsible for assigning unique symbols
and names to mouse genes, alleles and strains following
the guidelines set by the ‘International Committee on
Standardized Genetic Nomenclature for Mice’ (http://
www.informatics.jax.org/nomen). This oﬃcial nomencla-
ture is widely disseminated through regular data
exchange and curation of shared links between MGI
and other bioinformatics resources. MGD staﬀ works
with editors of journal publications to promote adherence
to mouse nomenclature standards in publications.
The MGD nomenclature group works closely
with nomenclature specialists for human (http://www.
genenames.org/) and rat (http://rgd.mcw.edu) to provide
consistent nomenclature for mammalian species. The
mouse and human nomenclature committees collaborate
with scientiﬁc experts in speciﬁc domain areas to
represent the latest knowledge about gene families such
as the alpha-tubulin family (13) or the RCAN gene
family (14). The MGD nomenclature coordinator can be
contacted by email (nomen@informatics.jax.org).
Electronic data submission
MGD accepts contributed data sets for any type of data
maintained by the database. The most frequent types of
contributed data are mutant and phenotypic allele
information originating with the large mouse mutagenesis
centers and repositories that contribute to the Interna-
tional Mouse Strain Resource (IMSR, http://www.
imsr.org) (9). Each electronic submission receives a
permanent database accession ID. All data sets are
associated with their source, either a publication or
an electronic submission reference. Details about data
submission procedures can be found at: http://www.
informatics.jax.org/mgihome/submissions/submissions_
menu.shtml.
Community outreach and usersupport
MGD User Support can be accessed through online
documentation and easy email or phone access to User
Support Staﬀ.
  World wide web: http://www.informatics.jax.org/
mgihome/support/support.shtml
Figure 1. Screenshot showing the new MGI Batch Query Tool. Inputs into the query form (A) can be lists of sequence or gene identiﬁers. The output
of the query (B) can be gene identiﬁers from other resources, genome location, gene nomenclature, functional annotations and phenotype
annotations. Output from the batch query form can be displayed as a web form or as a tab-delimited ﬁle (C).
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MGD User Support staﬀ are also available for on-site
training on the use of MGD and other MGI data
resources. The traveling tutorial program includes
lectures, demos and hands-on tutorials that can be
customized according to the research interests of the
audience.
Other Outreach. MGI-LIST (http://www.informatics.
jax.org/mgihome/lists/lists.shtml) is a moderated and
active email bulletin board supported by the MGD User
Support group.
HIGH-LEVEL OVERVIEW OF THE MAIN
COMPONENTS AND IMPLEMENTATION
MGD is implemented in the Sybase relational database
management system with  180 tables within which
the biological information is stored. BLAST-able data-
bases and genome assembly ﬁles for sequence data
are stored outside the relational database. An editing
interface and automated load programs are used to
input data into the MGD system. The editing interface
(EI) is an interactive, graphical application used by
curators. Automated load programs that integrate
larger data sets from many sources into the database
include quality control (QC) checks and processing
algorithms that integrate the bulk of the data automati-
cally and identify issues to be resolved by curators or
the data provider. Thus, through EI and automated loads,
we acquire and integrate large amounts of data into
a high-quality, knowledgebase.
Public data access is provided through the web interface
(WI) where users can interactively query and download
our data through a web browser. MouseBLAST allows
users to do sequence similarity searches against a variety
of rodent sequence databases that are updated weekly
from selected sequence databases from NCBI, UniProt
and other providers. Mouse GBrowse allows users to
visualize mouse data sets against the genome as a series of
linear tracks. FTP reports are a major source for other
data providers who link to or use MGD data in their
products, and for computational biologists who use MGD
data in their analyses. Programmatic access to MGD via
web services is under development. All MGD ﬁles and
programs are openly and freely available.
CITING MGD
For a general citation of the Mouse Genome Informatics
(MGI) resource please cite this article. In addition, the
following citation format is suggested when referring to
data sets speciﬁc to the MGD component of MGI: Mouse
Genome Database (MGD), Mouse Genome Informatics,
The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine (URL:
http://www.informatics.jax.org). [Type in date (month,
year) when you retrieved the data cited].
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